
ST FRANCIS CE PRIMARY Sport Premium  

Evidencing the impact of the PE and Sport Premium  

Amount of Grant Received: £14,052        Date: Academic Year 2017-18 (April-April)  

  

OUR PRIORITIES  

1. To improve the quality of teaching and diversity of our PE curriculum, in order for all pupils to make high quality progress.  

2. To increase opportunities for participation, including for our SEND / Gifted & Talented pupils, in a range of extra-curricular 

coaching and/or competitive sports settings.  

3. To use physical activity to improve pupils’ health, wellbeing and educational outcomes.  

EXPENDITURE / IMPACT  

ITEM  EXPENSE  PROVISION & IMPACT  

Priority 1 & 2   
Blackburn with Darwen School  
Games Organiser Service Level 
Agreement   

(in conjunction with St Bede’s High School)  
  
+   
  
Blackburn Primary School  
Sports Association Subscription  
  
(including access/travel & 
supply cover costs associated 
with curriculum-time events)  

  
£1,800  

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

£100  
  
  

£540  

The SLA and subscription to the B.P.S.S.A provide a range of benefits for St 
Francis, including:  

- A full calendar of nearly 40 Level 2+ competitive and festival sporting 
events for the school to access, including SEND-specific events for 
pupils in KS1 & KS2.  

- Staff C.P.D. & wider P.E. curriculum support, including Pupil ‘PALS’ 

Playground Leadership training.   
- Enhanced school-to-club links, including a 6 week after-school club with 

Elite Sports Development Ltd for pupils identified as gifted & talented in 
sport. (2017-18 – for Year 3&4 pupils)  

- Access to District level competition at Level 3 for our most able pupils 
The impact continues to be substantial for St Francis with the SLA enabling our 
pupils to access competitive sport that would otherwise be unavailable to them. 
The school continues to do well in competitive sports events across the Borough  
(including successes, such as winning the BwD Rounders competition in June 
2017), creating a lasting and sustainable thirst to participate for our younger 
children [who wish to emulate their older peers]. Transportation access allows the 
school to reach events during curriculum time that would otherwise not be 
possible. Without these items, no inter-school sport would be possible at St 
Francis.  



Priority 2   
After-School Club ‘Subsidised  
Access’    

  
 £620  

  
  
  
  
  

Throughout the school year, St Francis uses an external provider to run a weekly 
set of after-school clubs to improve our sports offering. We use part of our school 

premium to subsidise the cost of these clubs to strengthen pupil participation 

figures and increase overall fitness and wellbeing. In 2017-18, these clubs (Street 

Dance, ‘Bounceball’ for KS1 and KS2, Cheerleading, Football and ‘Multi-Skills’) 

attracted 124 total attendances which were subsidised by 25% (a £5 discount per 

attendee from the regular price of £20 for 5 weeks).  
  
34.7% of our school roll attended one of these clubs during the academic year as 
part of our overall figure of 67.0% across the school. This figure has remained 
stable during the past 5 years, comparing very positively to our peers across the 
Borough – especially with single form entry. Without this, the school previously 
had seen a decline in paid-after school club attendance so the impact remains 
positive for our pupils.  

Priority 3   
Mindfulness & Wellbeing Pupil  
Support  
  
   

  
£900  

  
  
  
  
  
  
  

New for 2017-18, St Francis provided ‘Mindfulness & Wellbeing’ sessions via a 
qualified external provider (Debbie Redhead). The sessions ran throughout the 
year in a Thursday after-school club, with further targeted support for identified 
pupils within the curriculum across both key stages.   
  
The sustainable impact of the premium was noticeable, with improved health and 
mental wellbeing behaviours noted in feedback from staff, parents and the 
children themselves (questionnaire forms)   

Priority 3   
New playground surfacing +  
Uniplay markings  
  

  
£14,114  
+ £2,992  

  
(Partial accrual 
to 2018-19 SPP  

Budget of  
£7,014)  

 
The spend for this 
priority is marked 
on our 18-19 plan. 

As part of the school’s vision for using the Premium to create a sustainable, 

positive impact for children’s physical activity, the playground was substantially 

‘upgraded’ during 2018 to include new Uniplay markings for children’s playtimes, 

after-school sport and P.E. lessons. This included a full re-surfacing (which was 

necessary to ensure new markings were applied to the highest standard and 

guaranteed for the long term), and will have significant impact on pupil activity, 

including school-wide access to a new ‘Daily Mile’ running track which will be 

used daily from September 2018. A new netball court and other  
‘active/educational play’ additions are also included, to supplement the new mud 
kitchen and outside learning area. With part of the work being completed after 
April 2018 (into the Summer break), the cost of this outlay will be partially been 
accrued to carry over against the SPP for 2018-19.  
 The sustainable impact of this outlay will evidenced through use by children at 
playtimes and in lessons, and through out 2018-19 ‘fitness benchmarking’ 
program designed to measure progress in pupil physical fitness throughout the 
year. UPDATED: Sep’2018: One KS2 pupil: “The new markings are great. The 
Daily mile is much more fun now! 

 


